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Abstract: The influence of different types of salts (NaCl, CaCl2, MgCl2, NaHCO3, and Na2SO4) on1
the surface characteristics of unconditioned calcite and dolomite particles, and conditioned with2
stearic acid, was investigated. This study used zeta potential measurements to gain fundamental3
understanding of physico-chemical mechanisms involved in surface charge modification of carbonate4
minerals in the presence of diluted salt solutions. By increasing the salt concentration of divalent5
cationic salt solution (CaCl2 and MgCl2), zeta potential of calcite particles was altered, resulting in6
charge reversal from negative to positive, while dolomite particles maintained positive zeta potential.7
This is due to the adsorption of potential determining cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+), and consequent8
changes in the structure of the diffuse layer, predominantly driven by coulombic interactions. On9
the other hand, chemical adsorption of potential determining anions (HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 ), maintained10
negative zeta potential of carbonate surfaces and increased its magnitude up to 10 mM, before11
decreasing at higher salt concentrations. Physisorption of stearic acid molecules on the calcite and12
dolomite surfaces changed the zeta potential to more negative values in all solutions. It is argued13
that divalent cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+) would result in positive and neutral complexes with stearic14
acid molecules, which may result in strongly bound stearic acid films, whereas ions resulting in15
negative mineral surface charges (SO2−4 and HCO
−
3 ) will cause stearic acid films to be loosely bound16
to the carbonate mineral surfaces. The suggested mechanism for surface charge modification of17
carbonates, in the presence of different ions, is changes in both distribution of ions in the diffuse layer18
and its structure as a result of ion adsorption to the crystal lattice by having a positive contribution19
to the disjoining pressures when changing electrolyte concentration. This work extends the current20
knowledge base for dynamic water injection design by determining the effect of salt concentration on21
surface electrostatics.22
Keywords: calcite, dolomite, stearic acid, zeta potential, electric double layer, disjoining pressure,23
wettability mechanism, low salinity waterflooding24
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1. Introduction25
Low Salinity Waterflooding (LSW) is an enhanced oil recovery strategy that injects water, of a26
controlled ionic concentration and composition into oil reservoirs [1–3], potentially yielding up to 40%27
extra hydrocarbon, depending on conditions and crude oil properties [1,4]. Even though LSW has28
been demonstrated as a promising approach to improve oil recovery factors, the principal mechanisms29
involved are not fully understood. It has been argued that there may be more than one mechanism, or30
even an undiscovered mechanism, involved in LSW in carbonates [5]. Although wettability alteration,31
towards a more desirable state for oil to be recovered, is widely accepted as the main reason to improve32
oil recovery during LSW [6–11], the question of how this alteration happens is still the subject of debate,33
with no single design fitting all reservoirs. Understanding the wettability mechanism involved in LSW,34
under controlled laboratory conditions, and the colloidal interactions at oil-rock-brine interfaces are35
essential in improving the efficiency of LSW.36
The surface charges at rock-brine and oil-brine interfaces are an essential factor to better37
understand the stability of the water film at oil-rock interfaces and, therefore, the degree of rock38
wettability. Electrostatic attraction between rock-brine and oil-brine interfaces will result in screening39
of the electric double layers (EDLs) at two interfaces; therefore, the water film on the rock surface40
will collapse and oil will come into contact with the carbonate mineral surface, consequently trapping41
hydrocarbons in the reservoir rock pores by creating an oil-wet state and reducing the oil recovery42
efficiency. The origin of the surface charge is dependent on the nature of the surfaces, as well43
as the surrounding environment. The three main proposed mechanisms for the origin of surface44
electric charges are deprotonation/protonation of surface groups (acidic or basic groups), preferential45
dissolution of ions from the crystal lattice, and differential adsorption of ionic species (ions or ionic46
surfactants) from an electrolyte solution [12]. Reducing the brine concentration/adjusting the brine47
composition can result in repulsive electrostatic forces at rock-brine and oil-brine interfaces and EDLs48
will expand to become more diffuse, which has a positive contribution to the disjointing pressure and49
facilitates the formation of a thicker and more stable water film [5]. This prevents oil from adhering50
to the rock surface. Thus, wettability of a rock is a function of the sign and magnitude of the electric51
surface charges at the two interfaces, which arise from the repulsive or attractive electrostatic forces at52
oil-rock-brine interfaces.53
Zeta potential measures the electrical potential at the diffuse (outer) layer and is an essential54
parameter used to evaluate the electrokinetic behaviour of oil-rock-brine interfaces. It is believed that55
the zeta potential of carbonate surfaces can be modified by the concentrations of two types of ions,56
counter ions (potential determining ions (PDIs)) that adsorb strongly onto the surface, controlling both57
EDL thickness and mineral surface charge, and other ions (indifferent ions) that solely control the58
thickness of the EDL [13]. In other words, PDIs are the ions that both produce and control the surface59
charge, while indifferent ions control expansion of the double layer in the solution, but are not involved60
in any specific interactions with the surface [14]. Therefore, the adsorption of specifically adsorbed ions61
on the surface can be an interplay between both forces (chemical or physical) and electrical potential62
[14]. Additionally, specifically adsorbed ions are identified by their ability to reverse the sign of zeta63
potential, while indifferent ions can only reduce zeta potential towards zero [14].64
The isoelectric point (IEP) is the pH value at which the magnitude of positive and negative surface65
charges are equal. Therefore, at the IEP, the particle surface is electrically neutral and the magnitude of66
zeta potential is equal to zero [15]. At the IEP, electrostatic repulsion is diminished and aggregation is67
facilitated by van der Waals forces [16]. The point of zero charge (PZC) is determined by a particular68
concentration of PDI (or pH) at which the surface charge of the particle is equal to zero [14]. At the69
PZC, the surface charge is independent of the concentration of supporting electrolyte assuming there70
is no specific adsorption of ions [14]. It should be noted that IEP and PZC may or may not be equal. In71
the absence of ion adsorption from the solution (apart from ions present in the crystal lattice), the IEP72
and PZC can be coincident [15].73
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The effect of PDIs (Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO2−4 ) on surface charge and wetting properties of chalk was74
studied by Austad and co-workers [17–20], using zeta potential measurements, which complemented75
their chromatographic adsorption and imbibition studies at elevated temperatures. It was proposed76
that adsorption of SO2−4 on the chalk surfaces, as well as co-adsorption of cations (Ca
2+ and Mg2+)77
in the presence of SO2−4 , enhanced by increasing temperature and formation of complexes between78
Ca2+ and carboxylic acid molecules, are the chemical mechanisms for surface charge modification79
and desorption of carboxylic materials. Also, it was found that Mg2+ ions can substitute Ca2+ ions80
from chalk surfaces at high temperature and displace surface bound Ca2+ ions that are also bonded to81
carboxylic acid molecules, causing them to be released in the form of calcium-carboxylate complexes,82
thereby further improving oil recovery. Gomari et al. [21,22] observed surface charge modification83
of calcite from positive to negative in the presence of carboxylic acid materials, and an ability for84
SO2−4 and Mg
2+ ions to release adsorbed fatty acids from the calcite surface. Similarly, Mahani and85
co-workers suggested that surface charge alteration is likely to be the main mechanism for LSW in86
carbonates [23–25]. It was observed that, regardless of the carbonate rock type, zeta potential is positive87
for high salinity formation water, while low salinity brine leads to more negative surface charges and88
more water-wet conditions. Furthermore, it was argued that ions causing positive carbonate surface89
charges are likely to change calcite wettability toward a more oil-wet condition, whereas negatively90
charged minerals increase oil recovery by releasing trapped crude oil molecules [13,26].91
The effect of mixtures of ions (Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO2−4 ) on calcite and dolomite conditioned92
with stearic acid using zeta potential measurements was examined by Kasha et al. [27]. The results93
indicated that, as the concentration of divalent Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions increases, the zeta potential of the94
conditioned calcite was altered from negative to positive, while the SO2−4 ions caused the zeta potential95
to be more negative. They argued that the affinity of Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO2−4 ions is affected by the96
presence of other potential determining ions when using mixtures of ions. Additionally, Yousef et al.97
[28,29] confirmed that surface charge alteration of calcite toward more negative values, in the presence98
of diluted seawater, results in greater interactions with water molecules, and rock wettability alteration.99
Similarly, zeta potentials of calcite and dolomite surfaces conditioned with stearic acid are studied100
using synthetic diluted seawater [30]. It was shown that the calcite surfaces maintained negative zeta101
potential in the presence of deionized water, and in all the tested brines, excluding diluted seawater102
with higher concentration of cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+), which resulted in a positive zeta potential.103
In contrast, dolomite surfaces showed positive zeta potential in deionized water and diluted brines,104
except for diluted seawater containing added SO2−4 ions. It was concluded that diluted seawater is105
less efficient in altering the surface charge of dolomite surfaces, due to the tendency of stearic acid106
to adsorb more strongly on dolomite surfaces. In a different work, Jackson et al. [31] measured zeta107
potentials of rock-brine and oil-brine interfaces interpreted from streaming potential measurements by108
coreflooding experiments using a limestone core sample and various oil components, to investigate109
the effect of different salts (NaCl, CaCl2, MgCl2, and Na2SO4) on wettability alteration and oil recovery.110
They suggested that, in order to design an optimum brine composition for LSW in carbonates, zeta111
potential of both mineral-brine and oil-brine systems must be taken into account. It was concluded112
that LSW results in oil recovery improvement only if two mineral-brine and oil-brine interfaces have113
the same sign of zeta potential (both positive or both negative), which results in repulsive electrostatic114
forces and stabilizes the water film on the mineral surface.115
In the present work, the charging behaviour of not only natural calcite, but also dolomite particles116
has been studied by experimental zeta potential and pH measurements. The tests were conducted with,117
and without, the presence of a model oil component (stearic acid) as a function of individual electrolyte118
concentration of an indifferent monovalent cation (NaCl), as well as using potential determining119
cations (CaCl2 and MgCl2) and potential determining anions (NaHCO3 and Na2SO4), including the120
highest concentration of these salts present in seawater (0-100 mM, except for NaCl). Studies were121
undertaken at natural pH, allowing the effect of electrolytic concentration to be determined.122
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The results from this detailed and systematic study, allow a better understanding of the123
physico-chemical mechanisms of the oil-rock-brine interfaces in these complicated, multicomponent124
systems to be established. Subsequently, this manuscript utilises experimental measurements to125
comprehensively discuss the mechanisms of surface charge modification of carbonates, such as126
adsorption of different ions and stearic acid molecules on the calcite and dolomite surfaces, as well as127
mechanisms of interactions between stearic acid molecules and the ions present in the solutions.128
2. Materials and methods129
2.1. Materials130
Iceland spar calcite crystals (Creel, Chihuahua, Mexico) and dolomite crystals (Butte, Montana,131
USA) were purchased from Ward’s Natural Science. Calcite (limestone) and dolomite crystals were132
crushed to fine powders with average diameters of 2.2 and 1.2 µm for calcite and dolomite, respectively133
(measured by dynamic light scattering with back scatter detection (optical arrangement of 173◦)).134
The model oil component was prepared by addition of 0.071 g stearic acid (CH3(CH2)16COOH)135
(Sigma-Aldrich, UK) to 8.1 mL of toluene (C6H5(CH3)) (Sigma-Aldrich, UK), which corresponds to a136
stearic acid concentration of 8.77 mg/g (kppm) with a total acid number (TAN) of 2.0 mg KOH/g. TAN137
is a measurement of acidity that is determined by the amount of potassium hydroxide in milligrams138
that is needed to neutralize the acids in one gram of oil. The mixture was agitated for 24 h to ensure full139
dissolution of stearic acid in toluene. Five different salts (ACS reagent grade), namely sodium chloride140
(NaCl), calcium chloride (CaCl2), magnesium chloride (MgCl2), sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3), and141
sodium sulphate (Na2SO4), were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich to prepare synthetic seawater. Table 1142
shows the concentrations of the studied salts in prepared seawater.
Table 1. Concentration of salts in prepared seawater, based on concentrations native to the Persian
Gulf [5].
Salt Conc. (g/L) Conc. (ppm) Conc. (mM)
NaCl 40.30 40323 690
CaCl2 1.79 1799 16.20
MgCl2 8.46 8461 88.80
Na2SO4 6.58 6580 46.30
NaHCO3 0.16 165 1.96
143
2.2. Sample preparation144
Carbonate samples (calcite and dolomite powders) were washed with deionised water (HPLC145
grade, Sigma-Aldrich). The suspensions were agitated using an orbital shaker for 24 h to allow soluble146
particles to dissolve in water. The remaining carbonate samples were separated from water using filter147
paper and dried in a vacuum oven over night at 80◦C.148
Stearic acid conditioned carbonate samples were prepared by addition of 0.81 g washed149
calcite/dolomite powder to 8.1 mL of the prepared model oil component. The container was agitated150
for 24 h at room temperature allowing stearic acid to adsorb on carbonate surfaces. The contents were151
filtered through filter paper and the stearic acid conditioned powders were dried at room temperature152
in an open container in a fume cupboard.153
Aqueous electrolyte solutions (100 mM) were freshly prepared on the day of experimentation.154
Lower concentrations of each salt solution were prepared by diluting solutions from 100 mM to 10, 1,155
0.1, and 0.01 mM, as required. Dissolved CO2 was removed from the system by bubbling a stream156
of nitrogen gas through the HPLC grade water for 1 h, prior to salt solution preparation; the pH157
was checked to ensure gas removal. Additionally, ingress of atmospheric CO2 to the samples was158
minimised by using sealed containers throughout sample preparation and measurements.159
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Samples for zeta potential measurements were prepared by adding 0.005 g of unconditioned160
or model oil component conditioned calcite/dolomite powder into 5 ml of each electrolyte solution161
(giving a final loading of 1 mg/mL). The suspension was agitated using an orbital shaker for 1 h to162
ensure complete interaction of ions with the surfaces, and to allow equilibrium to be established. It163
was shown by Nyström et al. [32] that 30-60 min of agitation is sufficient for the system to reach the164
solubility limit of calcite, while other authors [33,34] argued that zeta potential of calcite particles165
became steady with time as a result of attaining chemical equilibrium. However, our experimental166
measurements showed no rapid changes in zeta potential of carbonate particles over time after 1 h of167
agitation and is a valid representation of equilibrium conditions.168
2.3. X-ray diffraction169
X-Ray powder diffraction of the calcite and dolomite powders was undertaken using a BRUKER170
D8 ADVANCE with DAVINCI (2010) X-Ray Diffractometer with a Cu radiation source in the range171
20◦ to 90◦, with a step size of 0.02◦.172
2.4. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy173
Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra of unconditioned174
and model oil conditioned calcite and dolomite powders were measured in the range 600 to 4000 cm−1175
using an ABB instrument MB3000 Series FTIR Spectrometer with Internal Reflection Element (IRE) of176
diamond in absorbance mode. Each spectrum was the average of 32 scans with a spectral resolution of177
4 cm−1. A small quantity of unconditioned or stearic acid conditioned calcite and dolomite powders178
were evenly placed on the solid ATR cell to ensure a dense coverage on the germanium crystal.179
2.5. Zeta potential measurements180
Zeta potentials of calcite and dolomite powders in electrolytic solutions were measured using a
Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS instrument in a closed system. Zeta potentials of colloidal dispersions
were measured using laser Doppler electrophoresis. In this technique, a voltage is applied across a cell
and the mobility of the particles undergoing electrophoresis is determined from the frequency shift
detected for the scattered light. The conductivity and electrophoretic mobility of each sample were
measured and zeta potential was calculated by applying the Henry equation [14]:
UE =
2Eζ f (κR)
3η
(1)
where UE is electrophoretic mobility, ζ is zeta potential, E is dielectric constant, η is viscosity and f(κR)181
is Henry’s function (for aqueous media and moderate electrolytic concentration f(κR) is 1.5, and taken182
from the Smoluchowski approximation [14]).183
Zeta potentials of calcite and dolomite samples were measured at 25 ◦C and ambient pressure. A184
single measurement on each sample was repeated 5 times and mean values with standard deviations185
are reported. Measurements were repeated using additionally prepared samples to ensure consistency186
of results. Disposable capillary cells were used for all zeta potential measurements. The cells and187
instrument were calibrated using a solution of polystyrene Latex beads (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) in 0.1 mM188
aqueous sodium chloride solution. pH values were not specifically set for the solutions, and sample189
pH was measured using a HANNA pH meter (calibrated before each set of measurements using two190
buffer solutions with pH of 7.01 and 10.01).191
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3. Results and discussion192
3.1. X-Ray Diffraction193
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was conducted to determine whether other crystalline phases194
were present in the calcite and dolomite samples. Figure 1 presents the XRD difractograms, comparing195
the calcite and dolomite samples used in this study with the corresponding pure compounds.196
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of the calcite (a) and dolomite (b) powders used in this study mapped with
pure materials (c and d). Top: Samples employed in this work. Bottom: Reference data from literature
[35,36].
XRD results acquired for the calcite sample, show a dominant peak at 29.48◦, which corresponds197
to a known reflection for calcite. The main peak observed in the XRD pattern of the dolomite sample198
is 31.07◦, corresponding to a known reflection for dolomite. The calcite sample showed very high199
purity (∼ 100%), while a small percentage of impurities (<4%), such as quartz and ankerite, was200
detected in dolomite sample. These difractograms are consistent with those reported in the literature201
for pure calcite [35] and dolomite [36] crystals, which confirms the mineralogy of the samples used in202
the present study.203
3.2. ATR-FTIR spectroscopy204
In order to examine the functional groups present on the carbonate surfaces, ATR-FTIR205
spectroscopy was performed in an ambient environment. Figure 2a presents IR spectra of the206
unconditioned calcite powder and samples conditioned with stearic acid, in which characteristic207
absorption bands, associated with carbonate groups, can be clearly identified. The bands, located208
at 712 cm−1 (1) and 871 cm−1 (2), are attributed to the symmetric and asymmetric C-O bending209
(deformation) vibrations, respectively. The broad band centred at 1407 cm−1 (3) is associated with210
asymmetric C-O stretching and is one of the characteristic absorption bands of carbonate groups. These211
results are in agreement with previous FTIR spectroscopy of calcite [10,37,38]. The treatment of calcite212
with stearic acid, results in the observation of carboxylic group adsorption bands. The weak band213
located at 1670 cm−1 (4) is associated with carbonyl symmetric C=O stretching. The absorption bands214
of the stearic acid alkyl chain are located at 2848 cm−1 (5), attributed to the methylene symmetric215
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Figure 2. Comparison of ATR-FTIR spectra of (a) unconditioned calcite and stearic acid conditioned
calcite and (b) unconditioned dolomite and stearic acid conditioned dolomite samples.
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C-H stretching mode, and at 2917 cm−1 (6), associated with methylene asymmetric C-H stretching.216
These frequencies are in agreement with those reported in the literature [10]. Bands due to dissociated217
acid may be masked by the intense maxima due to the carbonate. IR spectra of dolomite powder and218
samples conditioned with stearic acid are shown in Figure 2b. The main absorption bands related to219
the carbonate groups of the adsorbent are: small band located at 729 cm−1 (1), attributed to symmetric220
C-O bending mode; 877 cm−1 (2) assigned to asymmetric C-O bending mode; and the broad band221
centred at 1417 cm−1 (3), attributed to asymmetric C-O stretching. These results are in agreement with222
literature [38,39]. The key features associated with the carboxylic acid groups on the dolomite (labelled223
4, 5 and 6), appeared at 1700, 2842 and 2910 cm−1, respectively. These suggest molecular adsorption,224
although features due to dissociative adsorption of stearic acid may again have been masked by the225
intense maxima due to the bands of the carbonate support. The symmetric stretching vibration band226
of the associatively adsorbed acid (COOH) was observed at 1700 cm−1 (4), and alkyl absorption bands227
of the aliphatic hydrocarbon chain are located at 2842 cm−1 (5), associated with methylene symmetric228
C-H stretching vibration, and at 2910 cm−1 (6), attributed to methylene asymmetric stretching vibration229
[40].230
3.3. Zeta potential231
3.3.1. Effect of cations232
Zeta potentials of calcite and dolomite particles were measured as a function of type and233
concentration of salts (NaCl, CaCl2 and MgCl2) to examine the effect of cation valence on surface charge234
modification of carbonate surfaces. Zeta potential values of calcite and dolomite surfaces as a function235
of NaCl, CaCl2 and MgCl2 aqueous electrolyte concentration, as well as measured pH of the solutions236
are shown in Figure 3. The results show that an increase in concentration of monovalent salt solution237
(NaCl) results in negative surface charges for both calcite and dolomite particles, but it becomes less238
negative and its magnitude reduces toward zero with increasing concentration. However, for divalent239
cationic electrolyte solutions (CaCl2 and MgCl2), the sign of zeta potential of the calcite particle is240
reversed from negative to positive, while dolomite surfaces maintained positive zeta potential. The241
positive magnitude of zeta potential increases with increasing concentration of divalent cations and, in242
some cases, reaches a maximum at a certain concentration (10 mM of CaCl2).243
Sodium chloride is known to act as an indifferent electrolyte toward carbonate surfaces [17,41].244
The current study confirms that Na+ and Cl− ions adsorb on calcite and dolomite surfaces via245
electrostatic interactions and accumulates in the electric double layer as counter ions. Additionally,246
higher concentrations of NaCl keep the calcite and dolomite surfaces negatively charged gradually247
decreasing the zeta potential magnitude toward zero due to pure electrostatic screening. Both positive248
[32] and negative [26,42,43] zeta potential of calcite particles in the presence of NaCl are reported in249
the literature. This different behaviour for calcite surface electric charges in NaCl solution could be due250
to changes in ionic strength of potential determining ions (PDIs), such as Ca2+ in the inner Helmholtz251
plane, and difficulty in reaching chemical equilibrium, due to dissolution and precipitation reactions252
and rapid exchange rates in the presence of other ions, which results in changes in the nature of the253
solid surface layer [44,45]. Additionally, since Na+ is not a PDI toward carbonate surfaces, it has been254
argued that an excessive amount of less hydrated CO2−3 is in contact with the sample surface at high255
pH, thereby resulting in negatively charged carbonate surfaces [44].256
Zeta potential of carbonate particles in the presence of divalent cationic salt solutions (CaCl2 and257
MgCl2) showed similar behaviour, irrespective of specific ionic species. Increasing concentrations of258
CaCl2 and MgCl2 electrolytes reverse the zeta potetial of the calcite particle from negative to positive259
and increase the positive magnitude of the zeta potential of the dolomite surfaces. The positive260
magnitude of zeta potential of both particles, as a function of CaCl2 electrolyte concentration reaches a261
maximum at 10 mM, before gradually decreasing with further increases in salt concentration. However,262
the positive magnitude of zeta potential continues to increase upon addition of MgCl2 electrolyte to the263
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Figure 3. Comparison between the experimentally measured zeta potentials of unconditioned calcite
and dolomite particles with the stearic acid conditioned particles as a function of sodium chloride
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concentration. Measured pH values are reported above/below of each point. Black dash lines show
zeta potential of the unconditioned carbonate particles in water and red dash lines show zeta potential
of stearic acid carbobate particles in water.
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solutions. This could be due to specific adsorption of PDIs (Ca2+ and Mg2+) on the carbonate mineral264
surfaces due to ionic interactions and mainly driven by coulombic interactions. Once adsorption265
reaches an equilibrium, increasing salt concentration causes surface charge to be screened and the zeta266
potential magnitude is subsequently reduced. Positive zeta potentials of calcite, in the presence of Ca2+267
and Mg2+, are in agreement with those reported in the literature [15,27,32,44,46]. However, there is an268
inconsistency in the monolayer concentration of calcite particles by addition of CaCl2 electrolyte (10269
or 20 mM) [32,46], and some authors [20,27], have observed a continuous increase in the magnitude270
of zeta potential by addition of divalent ions without noticing a maximum zeta potential at a certain271
concentration of divalent ions. This can be due to the fact that the maximum in the magnitude of zeta272
potential is caused by the competition between adsorption and screening. Therefore, different studied273
surfaces can result in different adsorption levels and the maximum might not be observed.274
3.3.2. Effect of anions275
Zeta potentials of calcite and dolomite particles as a function of NaHCO3 and Na2SO4276
concentrations, were measured to investigate the effect of anions on surface charge modification277
of carbonate surfaces. Zeta potential values of calcite and dolomite surfaces as a function of NaHCO3278
and Na2SO4 aqueous electrolyte concentration, as well as measured pH of the solutions are shown in279
Figure 4.280
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Figure 4. Comparison between the experimentally measured zeta potentials of unconditioned calcite
and dolomite particles with the stearic acid conditioned particles as a function of sodium bicarbonate
((a) and (b)), and sodium sulphate ((c) and (d)) aqueous electrolyte concentration. Measured pH values
are reported above/below of each point. Black dash lines show zeta potential of the unconditioned
carbonate particles in water and red dash lines show zeta potential of stearic acid carbobate particles in
water.
Increasing concentration of NaHCO3 and Na2SO4 electrolytes causes zeta potential of calcite281
and dolomite particles to decrease. The zeta potentials reduce toward more negative values until a282
concentration of 10-20 mM, due to adsorption of HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 ions on carbonate surfaces. At283
higher concentrations of salts, zeta potential of the particles increases toward less negative values. The284
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mechanisms of adsorption of sulphate ions on calcite surfaces could be due to interaction with crystal285
lattice cations, as well as specific adsorption in the Stern layer [47] or electrostatic interactions [48].286
Andersen et al. [47] argued that sulphate adsorbs on calcite surfaces due to chemical interactions on287
the basis of experimental zeta potential measurements of calcite surfaces. It is possible that overall288
surface charge of carbonate surfaces are constitute of an inner and outer charged layers, which means289
carbonate surfaces can carry both negative charge in the outer layer and positive charge in the inner290
layer. Therefore, HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 anions can chemically adsorb on positively charged inner layer of291
the carbonate surfaces.292
The current results show that HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 ions produce very similar zeta potential results,293
although one is monovalent and the other is divalent, meaning that electrostatics are different for294
the both ions. However, the specific adsorption of HCO−3 anions seems to be stronger than for SO
2−
4 ,295
consequently producing similar zeta potential results. Such observations have also been reported in296
the literature [49] for other types of particles using the same ions.297
Additionally, it is likely that specific adsorption of sulphate ions on calcite and dolomite surfaces298
results in reduction of positive surface charges and increases electrostatic attraction between cations299
and anions, which allows excess calcium ions to locate closer to the surface, which assist in desorbing300
and releasing polar molecules of oil from the surfaces by creating calcium carboxylate complexes301
[18,20,21].302
Negative zeta potentials of calcite [21,26,27] and dolomite [26] particles in the presence of sulphate303
ions are in agreement with those reported in the literature. However, in addition to negative surface304
charges, the current results show such adsorption of ions on the surface reaches a maximum value at a305
certain concentration (10 or 20 mM) before a decrease, due to electrostatic screening.306
A number of previous works [18,21,27,50] reported the influence of sulphate ions in modifying307
surface electric charge of carbonate surfaces toward more negatively charged values and, therefore, a308
more water-wet condition. The present study shows that bicarbonate ions, as well as sulphate ions, act309
as strong PDIs towards carbonate surfaces, due to specific adsorption of anions, which adsorb strongly310
on the carbonate surfaces and result in negative surface charges.311
When calcite is exposed to water, the following reactions can occur, which result in multiple ions312
being present in the solution [42]:313
CaCO3 ⇀↽ Ca2+ + CO2−3314
Ca2+ + H2O ⇀↽ Ca(OH)+ + H+315
Ca2+ + 2H2O ⇀↽ Ca(OH)2 + 2H+316
CO2−3 + H2O ⇀↽ HCO
−
3 + OH
−
317
HCO−3 + H2O ⇀↽ H2CO3 + OH
−
318
Although Ca2+ and CO2−3 ions are probably the PDIs in a calcite aqueous suspension [48,51–53],319
it has been suggested that other ions, e.g. H+, OH−, CaOH+, and HCO−3 could contribute towards320
zeta potential [15,48,54,55]. Furthermore, additional ions Ca2+, Mg2+, SO2−4 were also suggested to321
play a role in determining potential [17,20,56,57]. Therefore, PDIs could be crystal lattice ions, ions322
from surface hydrolysis or protonation (H+ or OH− in the solution), or the ions added to the solution323
(adsorption) [15].324
Increasing the pH of the solutions, and adding OH− ions (above the isoelectric point (IEP)), results325
in an excess of HCO−3 and CO
2−
3 ions in the solution, and negatively charged surfaces. This causes326
a reduction of zeta potential toward higher pH and a reduction in solubility of calcite, hence, lower327
concentrations of Ca2+ [44,52]. However, at low pH (below the IEP) where excessive amounts of H+328
ions are present, the concentration of Ca2+ ions increases and, consequently, causes the surface to329
be positively charged [44,56]. Dissolution of the carbonate crystal lattice is likely to happen when330
carbonate surfaces are exposed to water, which will give rise to the overall surface charge [27]. By331
increasing the ionic strength of the solution, the binding sites of the crystal surfaces are covered with332
PDIs, which compete for surface sites. Therefore, in the presence of PDIs in the solution, pH does333
not play an important role in electric charge modification of the carbonate surfaces [23]. Additionally,334
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removing atmospheric CO2 from the aqueous solution will reduce the concentration of HCO−3 ions in335
the solution, which can result in reduction of CO2−3 , and therefore increasing calcite dissolution, due to336
the following equilibrium reaction:337
CO2 + H2O ⇀↽ HCO−3 + H
+
338
The IEP of calcite particles in pure water is reported in the pH range 7-12 [58], and the point of339
zero charge (PZC) lies in the pH range 8-9.5 [44,48] depending on material source and conditions.340
Both positive and negative values for calcite in water are reported in the literature. Some researchers341
[10,32,46,59] reported positive values for the zeta potential of calcite in water, whereas others [27,42,43,342
60–62] reported negative values for the calcite/water suspension. This could be caused by different343
sources of carbonates, solution pH, type and concentration of PDIs, dispersant concentration in water,344
and complex dissolution of carbonates in water [15,42]. We observed negative surface charges for our345
calcite sample in water (-5 mV). The measured pH values of calcite in water solutions were recorded in346
the range 8-9, which are well above the IEP (5.40) and confirm the negative surface electric charges347
observed in our measurements.348
Our results show that pH values of the aqueous solutions, in the presence of calcite particles,349
and different electrolytes (CaCl2, MgCl2, NaHCO3, Na2SO4) are in the range 7-10, which is above the350
measured IEP of the calcite sample (5.40) [27]. This suggests that the calcite surfaces may be negatively351
charged in the presence of these electrolytes. However, the experimental results showed that calcite352
surfaces are positively charged at higher concentrations of CaCl2 and MgCl2 salts. Therefore, it is353
concluded that Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions act as PDIs toward calcite surfaces and control calcite surface354
charges due to specific adsorption of divalent cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+) on the calcite surface.355
The following reactions show the main chemical species produced by dissolution of dolomite in356
water [63,64]:357
CaMg(CO3)2 ⇀↽ Mg2+ + Ca2+ + 2CO2−3358
Ca2+ + HCO−3 ⇀↽ CaHCO
+
3359
CaHCO+3 ⇀↽ CaCO3 + H
+
360
Ca2+ + OH− ⇀↽ CaOH+361
CaOH+ + OH− ⇀↽ Ca(OH)2362
Similarly to calcite particles, different PDIs have been claimed to control surface charge of dolomite363
particles by different authors. Ions such as Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO2−4 , as well as H
+, OH− and CO2−3 , are364
suggested to be PDIs for dolomite surfaces [27,65]. However, Predali et al. [63] argued that only H+365
and OH− act as PDIs for dolomite surfaces and ions such as Ca2+ and Mg2+ are indifferent ions.366
At higher pH values (above the IEP), lower concentrations of positively charged species (Mg2+,367
Ca2+, MgOH+ and CaOH+), compared to negatively charged species (HCO−3 ), result in negative368
surface charges of the dolomite surfaces. However, at lower pH (below the IEP), higher concentrations369
of positively charged species lead to positive surface charges [64].370
The IEP of dolomite particles in pure water lies in the pH range 6-8 [27,64,66,67] and the PZC is371
reported in the pH range 6-7 [63]. Dolomite particles showed similar zeta potential trends to those372
for calcite particles in the presence of aqueous electrolyte solutions and adsorbed carboxylic acid.373
However, the dolomite surfaces mostly showed weak positive surface electric charges (5 mV) in water.374
The measured pH values of the dolomite sample in water were recorded in the range 7-8, which is375
well below the IEP of this sample (above 11) [27], and confirms the positive surface electric charge of376
dolomite. Positive zeta potentials for dolomite particles are in agreement with those reported in the377
literature [27,39,64].378
Our results indicate that pH values of the aqueous solutions in the presence of dolomite particles379
and different electrolytes studied are in the range 7-9, which are below the IEP of dolomite (>11) [27].380
This suggests that dolomite surfaces may be positively charged in the presence of these electrolytes381
(although, the experimental results showed that calcite surfaces are negatively charged in the presence382
of NaHCO3 and Na2SO4 salts). Thus, HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 ions can be PDIs towards dolomite surfaces by383
reversing the initial zeta potential of dolomite surfaces from positive to negative.384
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3.3.3. Effect of stearic acid385
Stearic acid conditioned calcite surfaces, when added into water, create a surface with stronger386
negative charges (-14 mV) than the calcite alone (-5 mV). Results shows that the adsorption of stearic387
acid, (anionic surfactant) on a carbonate surface, covers the surface with additional negatively charged388
functional groups and gives rise to the increased negative magnitude of zeta potentials. More negative389
magnitudes of zeta potential of the carbonate surfaces conditioned with stearic acid are in agreement390
with those previously reported in the literature [10,11,21,27,39].391
Our results show that carbonate surfaces conditioned with stearic acid showed similar trends to392
the zeta potentials of the unconditioned surfaces when increasing the ionic strength of the electrolytes,393
but resulted in more negative values.394
A possible structure for the adsorbed stearic acid layer could be formation of a monolayer of alkyl395
chains, due to physisorption of the stearic acid by charge interaction of the head group with carbonate396
surfaces, due to steric effects, and oblique or gauche conformation of the aliphatic hydrocarbon chain,397
as well as physisorption of the stearic acid molecule head group to the surface by hydrogen bonds398
[68]. Another possible structure of the adsorbed layer could be physical adsorption of alkyl chains399
due to alkyl-alkyl interactions (London dispersion force), as dimers (tail-to-tail arrangement), creating400
the upper layer of surfactant [69]. This arrangement results in the negatively charged head groups of401
stearic acid molecules being exposed to the aqueous solution leading to more negative surface charges.402
Alternatively, the dry stearic acid treatment method of carbonate surfaces could produce stearic acid403
molecules that are dissociated by transfer of H+ ions to the carbonate surface. Thus, stearate ions404
are chemically adsorbed on the initial surface centre of calcium [68] resulting in creation of a surface405
composed of bicarbonate and calcium stearate.406
When carbonate particles, conditioned with stearic acid, are added into aqueous solution, the407
initially physisorbed stearic acid molecules will dissociate as a results of the pKa (10.15) [70] and408
produce H+ and stearate ions. Therefore, stearate anions will displace the physisorbed stearic acid409
molecules and create an adsorbed layer. As more stearate anions are adsorbed, the equilibrated410
solution will adjust leading to the dissociation of more stearic acid molecules to recover equilibrium.411
Previous studies show that the structure and stability of the stearic acid (SA) Langmuir-Blodgett412
(LB) film undergo changes in the presence of aqueous electrolyte solutions, depending on whether they413
contain mono or divalent ions, as well as on the pH of the solution [71,72]. At sufficiently high pH,414
divalent cations compress the monolayer, forming a packed structure, therefore, improving crystalline415
order, while monovalent cations result in a less ordered monolayer [73]. Additionally, divalent416
cations (D2+) have a stabilising influence on the stearic acid film by forming different complexes with417
deprotonated stearic acid (R−) (CH3(CH2)16COO−), such as positive RD+, neutral R2D, or both by418
increasing the likelihood of the LB monolayer to be electrically neutral. Monovalent cations (M+) only419
form neutral RM complexes, therefore, the monolayer remains mainly negatively charged due to the420
presence of the dissociated acid (R−) [71,74]. Bloch et al. [74] argued that divalent ions are chemically421
condensed on the stearic acid monolayer, whereas monovalent ions are attracted via weaker electrical422
forces.423
The current results show that interactions between stearic acid molecules and carbonate surfaces424
and, therefore, the stability of the stearic acid monolayer is dependent on the presence of both divalent425
and monovalent ions in solution.426
When divalent cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+) are deposited onto negatively charged carbonate surfaces,427
positively charged RD+ (SACa+ and SAMg+) complexes interact with negative sites on the carbonate428
surfaces and create strongly bound carboxylate salts. Additionally neutral complexes of R2D (SA2Ca429
and SA2Mg) can be stabilised via van der Waals and hydrophobic interactions between the alky chains430
resulting in a strongly bound stearic acid film [71]. In contrast, when negatively charged carbonate431
mineral surfaces come into contact with monovalent cations (Na+), a partially dissociated LB film,432
containing negative charges forms, and the collective self-assembly of cation-stabilised complexes433
between stearate molecules and carbonate (CO2−3 ) groups, are prevented, resulting in the formation of434
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more negative surface charges and a stearic acid film loosely bound to the carbonate mineral surface.435
Therefore, the solid surfaces require even more cations to make up for the deficiency of positive charges436
at the interface. Additionally, when anions (Cl−, HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 ) are also present in the solution, the437
LB monolayer is even more negatively charged, resulting in a destabilising effect on the stearic acid438
monolayer causing a release of adsorbed stearic acid molecules from the carbonate mineral surface.439
It is also believed that the presence of cationic PDIs (eg. Mg2+) in a solution will affect the ability440
of anionic PDIs (eg. SO2−4 ) to adsorb onto the stearic acid conditioned calcite and dolomite surfaces441
[2,27]. Therefore, it is essential to propose a potential ratio between cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+) and442
anions (SO2−4 and HCO
−
3 ) in the solution to maximise surface wettability alteration of carbonate443
formation toward a more water-wet condition. It is also suggested that LSW can result in improved oil444
recovery, as long as both oil-brine and rock-brine interfaces have the same sign of zeta potential, which445
results in electrostatic repulsion at two interfaces, increasing the disjoining pressure, and creating a446
thicker and more stable water film, with consequent desorption and release of the adsorbed carboxylic447
materials from the carbonate rock surfaces [31]. The current results show that zeta potential of the448
calcite surfaces in the presence the potential determining anions (NaHCO3 and Na2SO4) is altered to449
negative in both rock-brine and rock-oil-brine interfaces, while for the dolomite sample the negative450
zeta potential at two interfaces occurred at salt concentrations above 1 mM. However, when potential451
determining cations (Ca2+ and Mg2+) are present, zeta potential of the calcite and dolomite samples452
were positive at both rock-brine and rock-oil brine interfaces, only at higher salt concentrations (above453
10 mM). Therefore, it is suggested that the potential determining cations (especially Mg2+ above 1454
mM) and anions (especially Na2SO4) may result in wettability alteration toward a more water-wet455
condition to improve oil recovery. More rigorous experimental works are required using mixtures of456
these two potential determining cations and anions to investigate their influence on surface charge457
modification of carbonate formation. It should be noted that, realistic reservoir conditions have a458
greater degree of complexity and many different chemical species are simultaneously present and459
compete for binding sites. Additionally, the kinetics of the thermodynamic equilibrium is different460
due to high temperatures and pressures. However, it is essential to study the colloidal interactions461
at oil-rock-brine interfaces in a controlled laboratory condition to better understand fundamental462
physiochemical mechanisms for wettability alteration of carbonate formation, which can be used as a463
basis to propose more complicated multicomponent systems to design the low salinity improved oil464
recovery process.465
4. Conclusion466
Charging behaviour of water-mineral (calcite and dolomite) particle interfaces, when these467
particles are either unconditioned or conditioned with stearic acid in the presence of a monovalent468
indifferent cation, potential determining divalent cations, as well as potential determining anions, were469
examined using experimental zeta potential measurements. Charge dependencies were subdivided470
into two major groups: those measured in solutions of cationic PDIs (Group A: CaCl2 and MgCl2) and471
those measured in solutions of anionic PDIs (Group B: NaHCO3 and Na2SO4). Dependencies within472
each Group demonstrated similar behaviour; however, the two Groups differed drastically from each473
other. It is shown that such interfacial charging properties are relevant to rock surface wettability474
modification and therefore to low salinity waterflooding for enhanced oil recovery processes. The475
following can be concluded:476
• Experimental results show that the unconditioned calcite particles are negatively charged in477
water, whereas dolomite particles showed positive surface charges. However, both calcite and478
dolomite particles showed similar trends of zeta potential by increasing the salt concentration.479
• Zeta potential results show that the surface electrostatic charge of carbonate can be altered to480
strongly negative in the presence of HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 ions (Group B), while higher concentrations481
of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions (Group A) resulted in charge reversal from negative to positive.482
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• The current results shows that Ca2+ and Mg2+ cations act as potential determining ions for483
calcite surfaces, while HCO−3 and SO
2−
4 anions can be strong potential determining ions toward484
dolomite surfaces.485
• Experimental results show that pre-adsorbed stearic acid carbonate surfaces were more negatively486
charged compared to the unconditioned surface, for the same electrolyte. This could be due to487
dissociative chemisorption (deprotonation) of stearic acid molecules on the solid particles.488
• It is argued that divalent cations, e.g. Ca2+ and Mg2+, would result in positive and neutral489
complexes with stearic acid molecules, which may result in strongly bound stearic acid film.490
In contrast, ions resulting in negative mineral surface charges (SO2−4 and HCO
−
3 ) will result in491
loosely bound stearic acid film to the carbonate mineral surface.492
• The suggested mechanism in this study for surface charge modification of carbonates, in the493
presence of different ions, is changes in diffuse layer structure (expansion of electric double494
layer), due to adsorption of ions when changing electrolyte concentration.495
This work shows that the potential determining cations (especially Mg2+ above 1 mM) and anions496
(especially Na2SO4), lead to rock-brine and oil-brine interfaces having respectively the same sign497
of zeta potential (either both positive or negative), which can result in electrostatic repulsion and498
wettability alteration toward a more water-wet condition to improve oil recovery, by having a positive499
contribution to the disjointing pressure and facilitating the formation of a thicker and more stable500
water film.501
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